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Official Weather Report Fair

The Mans Store

Thanksgiving
Week
Specials in

SM
CLOTHING

i Thanksgiving
j week is usually one

the busiest weeks
1 1 TfZ

y Mans Store and
we offer of ex-

traordinary values
in M S M

I ill i Clothing that ought

est Thanksgiving
week in our history-

M S M Suits and

S M Suits and
Overcoats worfh 2500

M S M Tuxedo

J Kaufmans S250 Hats 5190
S250 Fancy Vests 5169
Dollar Neckwear SOc
D J K Dollar Dress Shirts 79c
Dollar Underwear 79c
SOc Suspenders 29c
25c Handkerchiefs 17c

3 for 5fe

Moneys Worth or Money Back

D J Kaufman
10057 Pa Ave

WATCH FOR OUR AD IN TUB
S SPECIAL 1AUE TO MOKKOW

Three Days More Before
Thanksgiving to Buy the Candy

want heat of crane Getting
th bfst doesnt aecoMrilr nxaa payto
the bit price Yon cant grt puw-

tandj thin oun and we make candy
KKES1I KVKKY HOUR An vattettcdb-
urtment of qualities and ttavon to choove
from You will find oar prices math lower
than elsewhere

Pittas Special Defctees Gfemfales 25c lb

JAMES POULOSBROl7thsfr e8ctNw

Hebbard clothes fit lt In tho mako

The Clothes Tailoredi-
n this shop are distinctly superior
in workmanship fit and elegance
ot finish Suits and Cor
Overcoats to order Up
GEO E HEBBARD

Modern on Trousers
Ninth Street N W

We wholesale 01 ly

Train Load of California
Celery to Arrive Today-

For Thanksgiving trade Let us
have your orders which will be

at lowest prices
Satisfaction guaranteed

a HESDER
Wholesale Fruits and Produce
923 and 925 B St N W

The finest steamed Oysters and
the best Steaks Chops Salads

reasonable prices
We cater to people who ap-

preciate good cooking and good
service Lunch for business-
men from 1 to u p m

SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE
1422 Pcnna Avenue

EDWARD M COLFORO Prop Phone M 2141

DRESS WELL ON CREDIT

TWO THANKSGIVING SPECIALS

Ladies Smart Tii-
l rrnade Suits n KU
lar 5250M values

THE POPULAR CREDIT HOUSE

1012 7th St ft W

Although Electric Light is gener
ally rightly considered as an illumi-
nant its wonderful value as an
advertising medium should not be
lost sight of by the merchant who is
striving to keep his store in the
publics mind

PotoMac Electric Power Company

Contract Dept 213 14th St

Paints Oil Glass
E handle only pure load pure

linseed oil pure color pure
vurnishftf pure mixed

paints to use
Housekeepers and house paint

ers supplies

W F ANDREWS
1804 Fourteenth St N W

Phono N 2032
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Will Lead College Trustees
Meeting Tomorrow

EFFICIENCY TO BE INCREASED

rcIiblMhopH WilllnmB Rynn Ire
land Iliordan Keane Farley
MevHiner Glennon Quigley Spalil
ing and Maes AV11I Participate in
Deliberations Addition Is Planned

Cardinal Gibbous as ckaaedlor of the
Catholic University of America at Brook
land tomorrow morning at It oclock will
call to order and pre Me at tfe semi-
annual meeting of the board of trustees
of the university The session will take
place in McMabon Hall and it is ex-
pected that all iKMrineae will have been
disposed of by Wednesday On that day
its members intend to leave for Richmond
Va to be present on Thursday at the
dedication of Richmonds new OM6M

cathedral the gift of Mr Thoma F
Ryan

The meetings scheduled for tomorrow
and the day after will be taken up with
matters of purely administrative import-
ance such as finance of the

the increase of the efflcteMcy of the
various departments promotion of a num

of professors and the undergraduate
department

The finances of the university are in
highly satisfactory condition and the out-
look to place the institution on the basis
planned by Pope Leo XIII the founder
and patron is unusually promising There

GIBBONS TO PRESIDE

the

her

institu-
tion
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¬
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is a great influx of undergraduates this
year and It kept up at the present rate
the Catholic University will soon count
its students by the thousands

Monsignor OConnell is taking the deep-
est interest in the proposed establishment
of a Teutonic chair and te asking the co
operation in this respect of every friend
of the university in order to as soon as
possible otter the benefits of this con
templated addition

Who the Trustees Arc
The board of trustees is composed of

Cardinal Gibbon president Archbishops
Williams of Boston vice president Ryan
of Philadelphia Ireland of St Paul
RIordan of San Francisco Keane of
Dubuque Fancy of New York Xessmer
of Milwaukee Glennon of St Louis
Quigley of ChIcano Bishops Spaiding of
Peoria Maes of secretary
Foley of Detroit liorsunann of Cleve-
land Harkins of Providence Hionsnor
Dennis Joseph OConneii rector Michael
Jenkins Baltimore treasurer Michael
Cudahy Chicago Charles Joseph Bona-
parte With this board of trustees are
associated all the archbishops of the
United States as AH advisory board

The board of directors of the Apostolic
Mission House affiliated with the Catho-
lic University will meet at the
house this morning in semiannual
mOIL The board consists of Archbishop
Farley of New York Archbishop Ryan
of Philadelphia Bishop of Prov
idence The Very Rev Dr E R Dyer
president of St Marys Seminary Balti-
more the Rev M A Taylor of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament New
York the Rev Waiter Elliott and the
Rev A P Doyle dean and rector re-
spectively of th Apostolic Mission
House

Will 3Iake Appropriations
At todays meetings appropriations will

be made for missions in the South and it
is anUdpated that the work will be con-

tinued in Virginia South Carolina
Alabama Mississippi and Tennessee

The
submitted to the board and it is said
with confidence that the supporters and
trends of the mlssiona r movement will
have all reasons to be elated over the re-

sults achieved in the past year by the
missionary fathers

Another indication of ac-
tivity of the university is the acquisi-
tion by the Holy Cross ColleseaAliated
with the Catholic University of the Rev
Ernest Labbe C S C formerly provin-
cial of the French province of the Holy
Cross congregation Prior to the disper-
sion of the religious communities
France Father Labbe filled the omcee of
president and professor of the classics in
the Couege of Le Versinet in Paris He
is a prominent authority on liturgical
music and is now prepurmf a book on

I Gregorian music which will soon be pun
fished
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The Catholic University is to have an
other addition to its affiliated colleges and
schools in the near future Plans pre-
pared by E L Lenae architect are now
in the hands of contractors for estimates-
of construction on a new school building
for the Vincentian Fathers to be erected
on the university grounds The structure
is to be of brick with terra cotta trim
mings four stories in height and GO by
10 feet in dimensions Work will com
mence as soon as bids are approved

Confirmation was administered by Car
dinal Gibbons to a class of eighty at St
Matthews Church yesterday afternoon at
4 oclock Those who received the

occupied the center of the church
the girls being gowned in white with flow-
ing veils

Preceding the confirmation Cardinal
Gibbons besought the cluB in the short
time that remained for them for prepara
tion to direct their thoughts te things
spiritual and prepare their souig for the
blessing they were about to receive

The sacraments of confirmation and
baptists are received bat once in a life-
time he said awl careful preparation
should be made for so solemn a cere
mont

Cardinal Gibbons was entertained by
Rev Thomas S Lee rector of St

He returned to Baltimore yes
terday evening

New ripe Orsran Dedicated
Appropriate ceremonies yesterday mark

ed the dedication of the new grand pipe
organ recently presented to St Vincent
de Pauls Church Solemn high mass
was celebrated by the Right Rev P J-

OConaell assisted by the fathers of the
Catholic University of America A ser-
mon was delivered by the Rev Father
Galligher of the Apostolic Mission House
The music was directed by Prof L E
Gannon with Prof W S Riley as organ
tat

W C T U Still Gives Aid in Frisco
Mrs Augusta C Bainbriuge of San Fran-

cisco Cal spoke yesterday at a meeting
held at the First Congregational Church
having for her subject the relief work of
the W C T U among the earthquake
sufferers in her city Mrs Bainbridge
told of the aid extended by the army officers and their cooperation with the W
C T U The relief work has continued
during the past summer and It Is saidthat many thousand people must be caredfor during the coming winter

Large and attractive Furniture
Sate Tuesday Nov 27 m at 10 a mour auction rooms 1W H st nwSend in Monday anything you have for

8 made TelephoneMain 529 Brown Tolson aucts
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DR MLEODS CHURCH GROWS

Seventh Anniversary of Ills Pastor-
ate Is Celebrated

The seventh anniversary of the
of Donald C McLood D D was

observed by appropriate services in his
church the First Presbyterian on John
Marshall place yesterday morning In tho
morning service Dr McLood preached to
a congregation that taxed tho seating ca-

pacity of his church
He spoke of the grent growth of the

membership of the church during the past
seven years At the time of his call there
were but 3W members enrolled and the
books today show a total membership of
more than TOO The Sunday school has
shown even a greater gain It now hav
ing a membership of 1100 as compared
with eleven children at tho time when
Dr McLood assumed charge of the
church

The doctor while very modest about
this record said that he is confident tho
church will continue to make an annual
net gain in membership of more than 1M
and that be was bending every effort to
accomplish this end The church debt
according to the pastor has been more
than half paid

Dr McLeod held an informal recaption
after the services and all tho members
with few exceptions were present and
extended to him their congratulations and
well wishes

MISSION IS SEVEN YEARS OLD

Anniversary Observed at Metropo-
litan Methodist Church

Prominent People Address lUg Au-

dience and Results of Wort of
Organization Discussed
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with song and prayer the seventh an-
niversary of the Peoples Mission was
celebrated lest night at the Metropolitan
Methodist Church An elaborate pro
gramme arranged under the direction of
Thomas C Noyes was rendered

The programme is as follows
aacrod loam IVopleg Mtetaa Ofcfaestm cMcre-

srtfaMl ttagtng Scrtptm reading fifefttjrfttt-
hIMB Like xra21 prmjer Opt ThowM H Me-
Ket trombone silo Dr Btu Mftdert MMC chit
dm el Gospel Minioo wMrws of vdtemt K v-

Pnu Jf Bristol I D aato Mrs Theists C
Norra ddm Mr Tbanas C Nojr s coocKga-
ttoml tastes Uktr BOOB MMR Itottft MM-
Ittm HMrtot tr th o h h solo Ninety sad Jffa-
wyta Taunts C Noyw nfo Howard BoUermrU-
idgllcgr benedictta

Bristol In his address of welcome
congratulated the siMian upon the great
good that it has accomplished during the
past year The Peoples Mission said
Dr Bristol looks after endmost man
instead of the foremost The man who
is more clothed with the dirt of sin is
the one that they devote their most at-
tention to saving

The Peoples Mission is the best lire
deportment that Washington needs as
it puts out the lire of sin that consumes
the ungodly and it saves them from the
everlasting lire of hell He also com-
pared the mission to the police

Dr Bristol was followed by Mrs
Thomas C Noyes who in a most im-
pressive manner sang the of
Peace

Thomas C Noyes was the next to
speak and be told at some length of the
accomplishments of the mission during
the past year Mr Noyes declared

to be in favor of th oldtime re
ligion

Following Mr Noyes the Peoples
Mission Male Quartet rendered thehymn Nothing to Do There were sev-
eral people in the congregation who tes-
tified to the good work the mission has
done for them

DEFEND BROWNSVILLE TROOPS

Negroes Adopt Resolution o Ak the
President for Help

A resolution in the form of a plea for
the reinstatement of the negro soldiers
of the Twentylifth Infantry recently
stationed at Brownsville Tex who were
dismissed from the service by Presiden-
tial order will he presented to the Presi-
dent tomorrow or Wednesday by a com-
mittee appointed for the purpose last
Thursday

The resolutions were read and
adopted at a mass meeting tn

Cosmopolitan Baptist Church last night
Rev Simon P W Drew pastor and Rev
W H Ferris made addresses lauding the
achievements of those negroes before vot-
ing on the resolutions They are ad-

dressed to the President of the United
States and in a long introduction recite
his light for purity chastity and Justice
and the square deal in politics and ad-

ministration and call in the name of
these qualities for a withdrawal of Ute
order dismissing the men without trial
The resolution continues
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ereiore it resoivea That we i
preachers and leaders of the negro race
petition you to suspend the order for the
dishonorable discharge and remove
the military stain upon a race that
in Crispus Attacks gave the century the
first martyr in the civil war They go
on to recite what has been done by negro
soldiers and what the race is capable of
doing The committee on resolutions con
firmed last night is as follows

Rev Simon P W Drew DD PhD
president of District of Columbia Rev
W H Ferris A M secretary of Bos-

ton Mass Rev William Perry D D of
New Jersey Rev Solomon Pollard of
Maryland Rev W H K McMullen D
D of Georgia Rev George W Drew D
D of Indiana Rev S LHtlejohn D D
LL D of Maine Rev Louis Morris D
D of Illinois Rev J Woodward D D
of Ohio Rev G T Long D D of Penn
sylvania Rev S Walker D D of Con-

necticut Rev W H Davenport of Vir
ginia Rev W T Brooks D D of Ken
tucky Rev D B Bullock of North

Rev J H Brown A B of New
Jersey Rev A Langston D D of Ala-

bama Prof B E Fennell A B of Vir-
ginia

It was the two organizations represent-
ed here that launched the negro boom for
Taft because of the Secretarys action in
staying execution of the order of dis-
missal

WOMAN HURT IN RUNAWAY

DogFight Frighten Horse and Vic-

tim Is Thrown from Carriage
Gardiner Mass Nov K As the result

of a dog fight Mrs Ellen Daniels wife of
a wealthy chair manufacturer was fatally
hurt in a runaway this afternoon suffer-
ing from concussion of the brain and In
ternal Injuries which according to the
physician will cause her oeath She was
sitting alone in her carriage at the time
The horse took fright and bolted Mrs
Daniels was thrown out on her heed and
knccked unconscious

Golf Club Storehouse Burns
The storehouse of the Columbia Golf

Club caught lire shortly before 10 oclock
last night and the building with much
of its contents was partially destroyed
The alarm was turned in by William
Walton who lives on the premises and
No 2 Chemical soon had the fire under
control The damage to the property is
estimated at

to J II Bnsclier Center Market
9th st wing for the finest cuts of N YRoasts other meats

Herald Want Ads
will be at S RatIO SonsInformation Bureau and promptlywarded to the main office
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CLEAR CHURCH DEBT

Hamline Congregation Raise
20000 in Short Time

BLACKBOARD IS EFFECTIVE

Unique Plan of Securing Contribu-
tions Proves Successful and
Enough Money I Subscribed to
Wipe Out nn Incnmlirnncc that Has
Rested on the Church Since 1S05

The congregation Of Hamline M E
Church trtaltlMiad record lr quick
money raising yesterday when after the
regular morning servIce It got together
and within an hour subscribed 9MW the
amount necessary to clear the church of
debt

Some time ago a canvass was begun
among the membership for the purpose of
ascertaining the of success if an
attempt were made to clear the debt at
one stroke Twenty thousand dollars Is a
large sum to be raised and success was
at no time assured but the pastor Rev
Carl G Doney determined to make the
attempt

The plan adopted to interest subscribers-
was unique A large blackboard was
secured tad upon it was drawn a picture-
of the church building

Then the enUre surface of the building
was covered with cards representing sums
from 56 to 06

Funds were called for to wipe out tho
formidable array of figures presented The
task waif a big one and splitting the
whole amount into small figures did not
make It seem any smaller at first

But the subscriptions began to in

tilt
a

chances

¬

and as covering the figures on
each card were received tha cardc were
removed and the burden grew lighter As
tIN cards grew fewer the enthusiasm
among the members became stronger and
purse strings grew looser

As the chance of becoming free from
the fortyyearold debt was heW out to
the audience the impute to give was in-

creased and before the influx of sub-
scriptions had stopped not only was the
ancient debt totally obliterated but a
surplus of several hundred dollars secured
for church treasury

The victory brought Joy to the entire
Hamline congregation ansI the pastor was
deluged with congratulations from mem-
bers and others

HalftIme Church was founded in July
1865 by twenty members from the Mc
Kendree M E Church and has carried a

since its beginning Its present site
has been occupied since ISM the lot having
been donated by Harry Turner

The edifice has been enlarge sad
changed several times and with each
change the debt was increased but now
with a home secured and debt obliterated
Hamline Joy hi complete

DIPLOMATS NEARLY ALL BACK

Only a Pew from South America
Have Not Returned

Senor Tal nco Brazilian Amltassa
dor Praises Sir Jlortiiner Dnrnnd

anti Uegrets Retirement

Inquiry at U State Department hu de-
veloped the fact that the entire diplomatic
corps te In Washington with the excep

of the South American representa-
tive who WIll arrive by way of Europe
on account of the better facilities afford
e4 by the transAtlantic steamers and
t vo or three representatives ot other for

governments
Among the latter are E Grip 15 B

M P of Sweden Phya Akharaj Varad
the Siame e Ambassador Leo Vo-

gel of Switzerland and Senor Don Ber

of the court of
Spain

de Cologaa h c not yet presented
his credentials to Secretary Root and so
ia abaenf officially although in the
United States

The Siamese Ambassador to absent on
leave and It was ski at the State De-
partment that it te probable that he will
not return but that another representa
five will take his place this winter

The successor of the late Senor Don
Jorge Munoz Minister from Qawtemala
has not yet been announced

Senor Joaquin Nabuco the Brazilian
Ambassador who arrived in Washington-
the other day expressed his regret
over the retirement of Sir Mortimer Du
rand the British Ambassador-

Sir 3ortimer said he te a most in

amounts

the

debt

Ion

and

o Jacinto do Colosan the newly ap-
pointed representative
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e worker Hardly 4t day passed
during the summer season when he was
away that he did not inquire of this of-
fice by telegram or otherwise in regard
to matters under his charge

Senor Nabuco also spoke in praise of
the representatives of the South American
republics I have been in diplomatic
circles for many years said he at
hom and abroad and I have often
noticed their high character Almost
without exception they are men of high
education and unquestioned ability fitted
to till any position in society or

In regard to the absence of Dr Jose
Rosa Paean recently appointed minister
to the United States from Honduras and
Salvador which has been commented
upon by the press it was said yesterday
Dr Paces has returned home simply

ida work was finished He was sent
here on a special mission and accom-
plished his errand We have no intima
tion at the State Department that an
other representative will not be sent in
his place

milton WMktagtOH HIraM
There Is no doubt that the city of

Washington is infested with ravenous
rats as stated in your paper this morn
big and already noted in other recent
publications Extensive excavations for
stations hotels apartment houses and
other buiUlngs have doubtless caused a
wider distribution of the rodents even to
high places supposed to be exempt or
ratproof With some experience in trap
ping animals in years past I would sug-
gest a most effective automatic continu-
ous selfadjusting water trap which will
do good work even if it does not abso
lutely extirpate the vermin It would be
especially adapted to areas corridors and
outbuildings where the rats have their
runways-

It is just a vinegar barrel filled two
thirds with water Knock out the head
of it and replace with with a cover on
swivel whose opposite poles resting on
the of the unreel are just enough
off the median line to make one part the
heaviest heavy enough to balance an
ear of corn or other attractive bait
wired to the lightest half of the cover
As soon as a rat touches the corn the
cover tilts and dumps him into the water
to drown A cleat prevents the edge of
the cover from rising above the rim The
fate of tho first victim simply inspires
his mates who think he has a good thing
and has retired to enjoy it and so they
will eagerly follow The result of a
nights work will be surprising I would
especially recommend this trap to be set
beeidc the staircase in the buildings of
the Department of Agriculture Boxes
should be placed beside a barrel trap to
facilitate the ascent of the rats

ABE SNAREWELL
Washington November 25 1306
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Rev Mr IVinWuler off Plrnt Bapflnt
Church Answers lUre NorwoodB-

dltOT Washington Herald
It was somewhat of a surprise to see in

The Herald Tuesday November 2 a re
ply to an excellent review of my book
Christian Science and Kindred Subjects

Their Facts and Fallacies If Mr Nor
wood will read the book he will probably
find all the he needs for
the establishment of the five funda-
mental propositions which he does not
deny but tries to explain away in a
mystical manner He will also find proofs
for the statement That Christian
Science is unchristian ant unscientific-
It is unchristian because it denies the
fundamental doctrines of Christianity
such as the new birth or regeneration
the atonement Christs divinity Gods
personality and sin It te unscientific

it takes issue with science its true
moaning and methods Science te the sum
total of our knowledge which comes

through our senses and reason The
denial of the material and tangible leaves
no place for observation evidence and
reasoning If there had been a sweet
reasonableness manifested by Mr Nor
wood in reading the book before he
rushed into print he would not have
written in ignorance as he has and
stated things which he did Christian
Science Is opposed to the generally ac
cepted views of the Christian churches
from the first church until the present
time If as be says Christian Science te
compassionate why does its healers

frequently leave sufferers to die without
giving a little reasonable material help
He says It 1s helpful How Is it
helpful to a child having diphtheria to
neglect the ordinary assistance that com
mon sense tails for and permit the little
one to die as has been the case a num-
ber of times in this practice
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No one denies that Christian Scientists
socalled have been instrumental in

some diseases but not by the utiliza-
tion of the crude and inconsistent and un-

reasonable principles which present
Every cure which they really effect
be explained on natural principles Every
euro claimed by them can be duplicated
over and over again by suggestive thera-
peutics Many cures more marvelous
that they ever wrought have been effect
ed by Chmrcot De LulL Bernheim Moll
Tuckey Bramwell and others Cures
have been wrought by Spiritualists Men-

tal Rosier Christina Scientists Indian
Medicine Men Powwowers VoodootsU
the Fakirs of India Occultists Magnet
lets and by any and every pretender
quack and fraud Do these cures prove
that they all hold correct views as to the
nature treatment and cure of disease
The principles of a number of these cults
are fundamentally opposed to princi-
ples of the others therefore they cannot
be correct and true The truth of the
matter Is that there te very little if any
vital connection between the teachings
and efforts to heal in a umber of the
classes referred to above and in Chris-
tian Science particularly The principle-
of cure utilized by all those classes may
be comprehensively stated as follows
The subconscious mind being controlled
by suggestion and that mind controlling
the vital functions of body when a
curative suggestion Is utilised certain
remedial effects follow which result in
a partial or complete recovery from dis
ease This Is the secret of all cures

If Christian Scientists will hbneat
with themselves and lay aside the mys-
tical hideandseek statements of
Sclence and Health and quit their

special pleadings and insinuations as in
this article and say openly and honestly
that we are utilizing the PrinCiples of
Suggestive Thercapeutlcs there would be
very if any objection to their ex-
istence or

The Scriptures which they quote Sa
defense of their positions are frequently
torn from contextual relationships and
are given an application not warranted
and made to express an entirely con-
trary teaching from the context The
warning against wresting the Scrip-
ture ought to be noted by these people
Let me illustrate what I mean Every
Scripture cited by Mr Norwood in con
ftrnuUion of his position if he will ex-
amine the contexts he will find opposes
every position which he takes Take for
Instance a few samples of Mrs Eddys
method of Scripture interpretation For
example Adam She says The word
Adam te from the Hebrew Adamah
signifying the red color of the ground
dust nothingness Divide the name
Adam into two syllables and it reatts a-
dam or obstruction ThIs suggests the
thought of something fluid of mortal
Milnd In solution c What can reasona-
ble and sensible people think of persons
who accept and the author who promul-
gates such teachings as Biblical and
Scientific Mrs Eddy devotes three
pages of her book to giving the meanings
of the word devil She concludes that
he does not exist and the
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anything from evil through varying
stages to Animal Magnetism The
dove of Scripture which symbolizes the
Holy Spirit she claims becomes a sym-
bol of Divine Science The City of
Jerusalem Is mortal belief and knowl
edge obtained from the five corporeal
senses

of Paul to refuse profane and old
wives fables and to avoid profane and
vain babblings and oppositions of science
falsely socalled which some professing
have erred concerning the faith arevery pertinent to the cult of Christian
Sdence

I am doing the very thing which Mr
Norwood suggests ought to be done
preaching the gospel and warning thepeople against those things referred to
by Paul When I wrote my book I had
first made a study of Science and
Health the real Bible of Christian
Scientists I read the work through care
fully three times and candidly I con
fess that much of it seemed like thespeech in Alice in Wonderland Never
imagine yourself not to be otherwise
than what it might appear to otters that
what you were or might have been was
not otherwise than what you had been
would have appeared to them to be other
wise I have talked with many Intelli-
gent persons who have read Science
and Health and they feel the sameway about the HFustv style of that
book

Let me request Mr Norwood before
he rushes Into print again to be honest
enough to read a book before he reviews
it either directly or indirectly This te
the honorable thing to do

Mr Norwood says that the United
States court in Boston settled the issue
as te whether Mrs Eddys writings were
plagiarisms from Dr Qulmby The Federal
court did not do anything of i the kind
and he knows it If not know
that let him read my book and he will
find out what was settled If Mr
wood would inform himself before mak-
ing such a statement ignorance or in
tention to deceive would not have to be
laid up against him

That Mrs Eddy was treated by Quim
by and that she borrowed his manu-
scripts and has pia iaed many of hitpeculiar teachings and clothed them In a
new dress of mystical terms and claims
the whole thing a revelation te generally
conceded by all who know anything
about the historical phase of this whole
question

Let Mr Norwood inform himself as to
records in the case of Eddy vs JeWbefore he makes this statement again
I know that it is a boast of Christian
Scientists that they will not rend any
thing in opposition to their teachings as
it disturbs their thought and that itproduces an adverse condition which in
terferes with their effort to heW But
honor honesty and sincerity ougtt to at
least lead them to know what
says before they rush Into public print

It does seeni to me that the warnings
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to exploit their peculiar views or to re
view the review a which they
have never read

I am doing Just what Mr Norwood
urges me to do following my Masters
dual injunction Preach the gospel and
heal the sick But as in his other quo-

tations which are off he will find that
healing the sick is not associated with
preaching the gospel and where the im-
plication is found is definitely applied to
the Apostles not to Christians

For the effort to heal and help I have
sympathy but for the theological vaga-
ries of Christian Science I have no sym
pathy whatever C F WIXBIGLK1U
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DEPLORES SABBATH LABOR-

Dr Radcliffe Says Sunday Mail De-

livery Is a Sin

Accuses Government In Assisting to
Break Dovrn Rest Day by Keep

Ing Postoffice Open on Sunday

That having the poatofflce open on Sun
day does not bring messages from heaven
and that Sunday golf does not tend

salvation is the belief of Dr Rad
cliffs of the New York Avenue Church

In Ms sermon last evening Dr Pad
cliffe took occasion in his topic The Man
the Church Lost to intimate that the
government is assorting in the breaking
down of the rest day in keeping the
postoffice open on Sunday-

It Is a sin and a shame he said that
our department clerks re pushed to un-

necessary Sunday labor and our city
postoffice kept open f Sunday
morning until U Sunday night for an im
mense city business that exists only in
the Godless imagination or the hard In-

difference of some official
It was Demas Dr Radcliffe said that

the church lost or rather who lost the
church He did not intend to lose It and
thought it could be regained at any time
and he stated that in that way the em
ployes of the city poetoffice the Sunday
theater and other similar places are be-
fog lost to the church

The hymn of infancy come only as
vain echoes said Dr Radcliffe Divine
promises are sealed to him Honesty
truth jwtte and purity at best be-

come only the policies of the day
a church his home loses its grace

His pleasure its gust his business its pro-
tection his literature its themes his san-
ity its bond his government its power
The heavens are as brass the earth as
iron and he Is alone
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To Rock Creek Bridge Zoological Park
ClIMe and Keiningtca Cam from Fifteenth street
sod New York aveooe every IS minutes

hungarian Gypsy Orchestra at
Park Hotel Winter Garden Rathskeller
N Y ave and llth st F Endrees Prop

Perfection in Oyster cooking
PbftMWpWB Oyster and Chop Hoae 93 11th st nw

Comfortable Feet
means a contented mind J J Georges
Son Inc Foot Specialists 1211 Pa ave

We Store and Sell Furniture
Brown Tolson Aucts 140B H st nw

Celebrate A O H Victory
In celebration of the victory of one com-

mittee over another in a contest for new
members special programme of
speeches songs and music was rendered
at the regular meeting of Division No 7
A O H held yesterday afternoon in the
Kidder Building

Sea Foods Stcnlct Chops Salads
Ac ItHuJdpa Oyster and Pop Home 513 hOt nw

C A Mnddimnn t Co G1C 12th st
Headquarters for all Welsbach goods drop
lights rubber tubing gas globes lamps

Jos Phillips wishes to notify
customers that on and after November 20
his ORIGINAL will be 25 centsper pound and will thank them for futurepatronage

llarvoyH
Announce the opening of their new

for luncheons dinners
and located on the third floor

Sundays from noon till midnight
Pennsylvania ave and st

White Fat Mackerel Potatoes
65 bu onions lIe bu 2 Wagners catsup

4 cans corn 2Sc 3 tomatoes 3
succotash 26c 4 qts beans 25c beefsteaks lOc and 12c preserves 3 c jarmacaroni 5c J T D Pylon Storesincluding 34S La ave

Special bill Sundays S to IX P M-

Phfladdfa 3 p IJBHM H3 llth st nw

Loans on Furniture are easily ob-
tained at the lowest rate from theColumbia Guarantee Co 613 F st nw

Great Bear a pure spring vratcr
Sold in glass always sealed 4 gals SOc
Phone Main Office 704 11th st

trial of aieinnergs Bread
will convince you that its the most perfectyour table can hold Pure satisfy
ing highly nourishing Ask for Jno G

71 11th st so

Eat Dinner today at thee Dclmar
All kinds of game oysters and sea food
i3T 15th 5t 112S F NeTer closed
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Typewriter
Sales

Typewriter come a-

But the Ratmngton OB fefcv-

erRemington Typewriter Company

1340 New York Avenue

Youll Want Yesr Shoes to

Look Well Thanksgiving Day

You need not
buy a new pair
Well repair
them and make
them like new

WH0LE S9LE Ale MEEt

125
Factory work
men All sew-
ed work

Messipee Shoe Mig

Repair G85Hi6tfcStNw

Underwear at Big
Reductions

n

Remington
I

lastyearweregreat

but our

thefirstthreequarte-

14S of 1906 ex

ceeds that of the

entire year 1905
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Odds and ends of finest Under
wear from American Hosiery Com-
pany and other makers
Regularly sold for 150 to 1350 a
garment

Closing
Price

Pennsylvania Ave 6 Fourteenth St
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